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ABSTRACT
This project investigated the concept of a
chromeless phase-shifting mask. An optical
simulator, SPLAT, was used to predict the aerial
image formed for various chromeless phase-
shifting patterns. Allied Signal 311 spin on glass
was patterned on a quartz plate and imaged using a
GCA MANN4800, lOX, NA=O.28, G-line stepper to
demonstrate the concept. Simulations showed and
experimental results confirmed that a dark field
could be produced with checkerboard patterns below
O.4Lambda/NA. Using 25% solid KT1820 resist
coated at a thickness of 5000A, O.6um lines and
spaces were resolved.
INTRODUCTION
With the ever increasing demands for smaller feature sizes in the
microelectronic industry, it has become necessary to employ either
complicated multilayer resist schemes and/or utilize costly exposure
tools to extend the limits of practical resolution in optical pattern
transfer. Traditionally, the resolution of an imaging system can be
improved either by moving to a higher numerical aperture lens, using
exposure source with shorter wavelength, or switching to a high contrast
or multi-layer resist system. All of these methods have their own
inherent problems such as loss of depth of focus or increase of processing
complexity. An alternative to these techniques is the use of a phase
shifting mask.
Over the past few years, several different phase-shifting mask
techniques have been proposed for improving resolution in optical
lithography [1-5]. Studies have shown that the image projected by an
optical stepper can be improved by incorporating transparent phase
shifting pattens on a conventional chrome mask. The light passing through
the phase-shift layer will be delayed so that it is 1800 out of phase with
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the light through the clear area on the mask. Consequently, the resultant
destructive interference of the light reduces light diffraction effects,
thus increasing the contrast of the projected image. This in turn improves
the resolution of the optical projection tool. However, this phase
shiftin9 technique requires aligning the phase-shift layer to the chrome
layer on the mask. This creates engineering difficulties as the present
commercially available mask-patterning tools are not able to align layers
on masks. An alternative is to make a chromeless phase-shifting mask
which only involves patterning the 180 degree phase shifter on a clear
quartz mask plate. This project was an investigation of using spin on
glass to fabricate a chromeless phase-shifting mask.
Pattern imaging using chromeless phase-shifting masks is slightly
different from conventional chrome mask techniques. For the chromeless
phase-shifting mask, aerial images are defined by the destructive
interference of light passing through the clear quartz areas and the phase-
shifting areas. This destructive interference occurs at the edge of the
phase shifter. As a result, the null electric field region, and therefore,
the null intensity region are created at the phase shifter edge as shown in
Figure 1. Additionally, enhanced optical contrast of the projected image
is achieved with a chromeless phase-shifting mask when compared to the
conventional chrome mask. Also note the frequency of lines and spaces
formed on the wafer will be double that on the mask. Small gratings, like
Figure 1: Comparison of Chromeless Phase-shifting Mask and Conventional Mask
[6].
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checkerboards and/or line/space pairs, can be used to form opaque areas
on the wafer, since small enough gratings can cause sufficient
destructive interference to completely inhibit the transmission of light.
In order to optimize the performance of a chromeless phase-
shifting mask, it is essential to control the thickness of the phase-
shifters and their slope profiles so that destructive interference occurs
at the phase-shifter edges. The thickness d of the phase-shifter that
results in a 1800 phase shift is given by Equation (1):
d = Lambda/[2(n-1)] (1)
where n is the index of refraction of the phase-shifter, and Lambda is the
wavelength of the exposure tool.
EXPERIMENT
The mask was designed using ICE, an in-house circuit design tool.
The design consisted of line/space patterns from 0.5um to 2.Oum, dark
field grating checkerboard patterns, and contact cut patterns from
0.2Lambda/NA to 1 .8Lambda/NA. Large isolated phase-shifter lines from
1.OLambda/NA to 6.5Lambda/NA were also designed to compare the
resulting line/space/line pattern with respect to the design.
A MANN 3000 Pattern Generator was used to expose a 5” x 5”
emulsion reticle which was later used to pattern the phase shifter. Two
coatings of Allied Signal 311 spin on glass were applied to a clear quartz
plate to obtain a thickness of 5600A. The spin on glass was applied and
cured by the following procedures:
I) Spin on glass was spin coated on a quartz plate at 3000rpm for 20 seconds.
ii) The quartz plate was then baked on a hot plate at 250 °C for 1 minute.
iii) A second coating of spin on glass was applied at 3000rpm for 20 seconds.
iv) The film was stabilized in an convection oven at 140 0C for 10 minutes.
v) The final cure of the film was done on a hot plate at 350 0C for 10 minutes in
nitrogen.
The mask was coated with approximately 1 .2um KT1820 positive
photoresist, followed by a 20mm / 900C convection oven prebake. It was
then exposed at 62 mJ/cm2 on a GCA MANN4800 lOx NA=0.28 G-line
stepper. The focus was optimized at 235. Following exposure, the mask
received a 80 second development in KTI934 developer diluted 1:1 with D.l.
water. The quartz plate was then hard baked in a convection oven at
140°C for 20 minutes. The spin on glass was etched in buffered HF diluted
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10:1 with D.l. water for 7 minutes. The resist was then stripped by
soaking the plate in acetone.
Five silicon wafers were spin coated at 5000rpm for 30 seconds
with KT1820 positive photoresist (25% solid, diluted with KT1920 thinner)
to obtain a thickness of approximately 5000A. The wafers were baked for
100 seconds at 900C on a hot plate prior to exposure. The wafers were
exposed on a GCA MANN4800 lOx NA=0.28 G-line stepper, using an
exposure dose of 34mJ/cm2 and a focus setting of 250. The wafers were
developed in KT1934 developer diluted 3:2 with D.l. water until clear.
RESULTS/DISCUSSION
The wafers were evaluated using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). Dark field was achieved by using checkerboard or lines and spaces
gratings below 0.4Lambda/NA (0.6um) on the mask as shown in Figure 2.
When the checkerboard size was increased from 0.4Lambda/NA (0.6um) to
0.6Lambda/NA (0.9um), the dark field started to degrade. These agree
well with the predictions made by the optical simulator, SPLAT.
Images of 0.6um lines and spaces were resolved by using the
chromeless phase-shifting mask as shown in Figure 3. These images
corresponded to l2um lines and spaces on the mask (lOX stepper).
Therefore, line/space periodic arrays on the mask formed double-
frequency line/space images on the wafer. Narrow lines were printed at
locations corresponding to the edge of the phase shifter as indicated by
the arrows in Figure 3.
One of the problems observed was for line and space patterns on the
mask. The resolved images were line pairs joined together at the end of
the lines as indicated by the arrow in Figure 4. In order to eliminate this
undesirable effect, 90° phase shifters should be placed at the end of each
line on the mask. Another problem concerned with using chromeless
phase-shifting mask was the fact that checkerboard or line/space
gratings were used as substitutes for the chrome regions on a
conventional chrome mask. This would tax even the most sophisticated
mask-making tools as a large number of boxes would be required to
generate dark field regions on the mask.
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Figure 2: Comparison of SPLAT Simulations with Experimental
Results for Checkerboard Patterns.
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Figure 3: Wafer SEM: 12um Phase-shifter Lines and Spaces.
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Figure 4: Images of Lines and Spaces Test Patterns from
O.3Lambda/NA to 1.3Lambda/NA.
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The chromeless phase-shifting mask was successfully demonstrated
as a method for improving resolution in projection optical lithography.
From the SEM images, it was observed that (0.4Lambda/NA) 0.6um lines
and spaces were resolved. Grating sizes required to create dark field
regions were determined. Evidence is given that the creation of
line/space pairs will require the addition of 900 phase-shifters to the
mask. In general, this scheme does seem promising as it simplified the
fabrication process of a phase-shifting mask.
Improvements in this process will be necessary prior to it being
practically implemented into todays production technology. Further
research should be focused on improving the uniformity of spin on glass
coating and establishing a dry etching process of spin on glass to improve
the siope of the phase-shifters. The use of a chromeless phase-shifting
mask is a relatively inexpensive method to extend the lifetime of current
exposure tools into tomorrow’s technology. It improves the resolution of
an optical projection tool without sacrificing the depth of focus
associated with using a higher numerical aperture lens and/or using
shorter exposure wavelength.
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